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Making bricks without straw: The Depression years,  
1929–1936
The stock market crash of October 1929 initiated the worst re-
cession in modern history. Mackenzie King’s Liberal govern-
ment was helpless in the face of the crisis and was replaced in 
the election of 1930 by Richard B. Bennett’s Conservatives, but 
Bennett had no better luck in dealing with the disaster. To fund 
relief or welfare, other government expenditures were slashed, 
and as always when it came to cuts, the defence budget was a 
prime target. By 1932 defence spending was 44 per cent lower 
than it had been in 1924, and for the next five years much of 
the militia’s portion went to relief camps administered by the 
army, which housed and fed single men while employing them 
on work projects. Between 1932 and 1936 the Department of Na-
tional Defence assisted 170,000 men this way. The camps were 
criticized as an attempt to militarize Canada’s youth but abso-
lutely no effort was made to turn these men into soldiers – the 
simple fact was that the army was the only organization in the 
country capable of moving, housing and feeding large numbers 
of people. The relief camps ate up a sizeable portion of the al-
ready small defence budget and in 1931 a staff report warned 
that if a greater proportion of it was not spent on matters of 
“direct defence,” as opposed to non-military programmes, “year 
by year the defensive capabilities of the present Militia Organi-
zation must diminish as the fighting power of existing units is 
steadily deteriorating, through increasing obsolescence in the 
arms, ammunition and equipment now available.”16 

Despite such warnings, that same year Ottawa issued an order 
reducing the number of paid training days to four per year. This 
order, one historian has commented, “would have made it quite 
impossible to administer or finance a unit under such conditions 
for virtually all City Regiments were largely dependant upon 
the funded pay of all ranks to meet their necessary expenses.”17 
Senior militia officers in Toronto were unwilling to accept this 

restriction without protest and appealed to Toronto Mayor W. J. 
Stewart for help. Stewart telephoned Prime Minister Bennett and 
then headed a delegation that included the commanding officers 
of the Toronto Regiment and the Toronto Scottish which went 
to Ottawa to intercede with the prime minister. Bennett listened 
to their arguments and funds were subsequently made available 
to increase the number of paid days to twelve. By 1934, however, 
they had been reduced to ten, and these were almost all “local 
headquarters training” with the occasional visit to the ranges.

It took much ingenuity to carry out training in a militia unit in 
the 1930s. Lieutenant Elmer McMahon, who commanded a pla-
toon of the Royals during that decade, recorded the various steps 
he had to carry out to get his platoon a half day on the ranges: 

platoon lewis gun range training (local arrange-
ment)
Arrange reservation Long Branch Ranges.
Obtain co-operation of Other Rank in possession of car in 

serviceable condition.
Repair both tires own car.
Locate sum of $5.00 cash – no more no less
Expenditures of $2.50 for case refreshment (including 

trade-ins in good condition), $1.00 for gas (allowing 5 
miles leeway), .50 cents for two packages cigarettes. 

Assemble at Armouries Saturday afternoon and load troops, 
guns, ammunition and consumable stores.

Proceed to Long Branch, in convoy for mutual support.
Carry on training until ammunition exhausted.
Attend local “Greasy Spoon” and obtain 20 hamburger 

sandwiches (small) for $1.00.
Retire to Hut for weapon cleaning and refreshment.
Return to Armouries, in convoy, and dismiss.
Repeat procedure when Ranges, funds, cars, weather and 

circumstances permit.18

and the Band Played on. The band of the Royal Grenadiers on University Avenue in the interwar period. The regimental band was a popular insti-

tution in Toronto in the 1920s and 1930s and sure to be included in any public ceremony. (Toronto Reference Library)

Weapons and equipment were in short supply and officers 
and NCOs dreaded the annual stores inspection of items on 
charge to their men. As McMahon remembered, they came up 
with ingenious ways of getting over the hurdle.

procedure for annual stores inspection 
Receive advance notice on inspection Thursday night.
Confer with C.Q.M.S. [Company Quartermaster Sergeant]
Notify all ranks by post card to return everything on charge 

except uniforms by next Thursday parade night.
Confer with C.Q.M.S. Thursday night.
Address all ranks with advisability of returning remaining 

shortages next Monday night. 
Confer with C.Q.M.S. Monday night. Obtain names and 

particulars.
Dispatch urgent post cards – return missing articles next 

Thursday parade night, or else.
Confer with C.Q.M.S. Thursday night. Make necessary tac-

tical arrangements to cover shortages of dry goods.
Week end. Check all second-hand stores. Locate and re-

deem one missing bayonet.
Confer with C.Q.M.S. Monday night. In company with 

C.Q.M.S., proceed to selected premises, search attics and 
basements, recover 2 of 3 missing rifles.

Thursday a.m., reattend at suspected address. Make further 
inquiries. With cooperation of landlady conduct further 
searches. Locate missing rifle. Proceed to Armouries 
where inspection terminating. Produce rifle with glad 
smile and reasonably acceptable explanation.

Repeat procedure next year.19 

Despite the problems and the frustrations, throughout the 
1930s the Royals and the Toronto Regiment continued to carry 
out a full slate of special events, public displays and ceremonial 
duties. Both units received new Colours early in the decade. On 
26 October 1930, at an impressive ceremony held at the grounds 
of the University of Toronto, Lord Willingdon, the Governor 
General, presented the Royals with new standards which had 

been gifted to them by the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary. This was the same location 
where the regiment had received its 
previous set of Colours in 1897, and as 
was traditional the old Colours were 
laid up in St. James Cathedral. Just over 
a year later at the same site, the Toron-
to Regiment also received new Col-
ours that were given to them by Colonel and Mrs. J. B. Rogers. 
A month later the old Colours were laid up in the Church of the 
Messiah at Avenue Road and Dupont Street, but unfortunately 
they were destroyed by a fire in 1976. The Royals also placed a 
memorial wooden cross in the transept of the same church but 
since the time of the fire it seems to have gone missing.

In 1932 the Toronto Regiment sent a detachment of four offi-
cers and 25 other ranks to Britain to take part in the Aldershot 
Military Tattoo. Dressed in the uniforms of the 3rd Regiment of 
York militia of the War of 1812, they performed the drill current 

Veteran of Batoche. Nearly a half century 

after he fought at Batoche (see page 50), 

Sergeant H. R. Roberts of the Royal Grena-

diers could still fit into a dress uniform. The 

Royals annually celebrated Batoche and a 

veteran like Roberts served as an inspira-

tion to the younger men. (RRC Museum)

(Above) on lake ontario. The normal way for 

Toronto militia units to travel to the camp at 

Niagara-on-the-Lake was by ferry across the 

lake. Here four members of the Toronto Regi-

ment pose for their picture. 

on the range. In the 1930s about the only 

modern weapon the Canadian army possessed 

in quantity was the SMLE .303 rifle. Here men of 

the Toronto Regiment practise their skills on the 

range at Borden Camp. The sun helmets were 

standard summer issue. (Both, RRC Museum)


